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Baker Ranch: Making Lake Forest an Even Better Place to Live
Lake Forest Residents–Both Human and Canine–Enjoy Fun New Parks

Lake Forest is a great place to live. And now, Baker Ranch has
made it even greater, and not just for Baker Ranch residents.
Working with the city of Lake Forest, Baker Ranch created both
Baker Ranch Community Park and Barker Ranch Dog Park for
all local residents to enjoy. 

A series of slides, a
rock climbing arch,
monkey bars, a sand
pit—Baker Ranch
Community Park is

paradise for kids. There’s also a basketball court, softball field
and plenty of parking for visitors.

With the opening of Barker Ranch Dog Park, Lake Forest
finally has its own facility for man’s best friend. Many residents
wanted one of these for years—not surprising in a town that’s
home to more than 15,000 dogs. The park is
now owned and maintained by the city of Lake
Forest and all residents are welcome.

At Barker Ranch Dog Park, you’ll see tails
wagging all over the place. It features special
“doggie” turf, separate play areas for large and
small dogs, and shaded benches. There’s even
a special water fountain built at doggie height.
Barker Ranch Dog Park is evidence that resort
living isn’t just for humans after all. 

Baker Ranch has a lot to offer people, too.
Like homes from Toll Brothers, America’s
Luxury Homebuilder®. The Crossings, near
Promenade Park and Vista Swim Club,
features single-family homes with California

Rooms, 4–5 bedrooms, and prices from the low $800,000s.
Terraces homes have 4–5 bedrooms, 3–4 baths and prices from
the low $900,000s. Finally, Summit has Baker Ranch’s most
spacious homes: 5–6 bedrooms and over 4,000 square feet,
prices start at $1.4 million.

Shea Homes® offers two-story, single-family homes at
Crestline with 3–4 bedrooms, up to three bathrooms, and prices
that start in the mid-$700,000s. The Courts are fresh, new
townhomes with an inviting street scene, 2–4 bedrooms and 2.5–
3.5 baths, priced from the low $600,000s. 

The impressive homes give you access to spectacular
amenities. The Grove Clubhouse, with two pools, spas, children’s
splash area, outdoor dining areas and a chef-ready gourmet
kitchen, has been awarded the “Best Clubhouse” by the National
Association of Home Builders in 2015. The Arbors Club has

pools, spas, a basketball court and
playgrounds.

Nearby, the Vista Swim Club will have a Jr.
Olympic sized swimming pool, wading pool and
more; Oaks Tennis Park has tennis and
handball; and Promenade Park has green
space, walking trails, hammocks, bocce ball and
play areas. More than ever, Baker Ranch has
something for everyone—and its amazing resort
lifestyle is available with no Mello Roos fees. 

From I-5 or I-405, take the Bake Parkway
exit, proceed east and enter at Dimension
Drive. To reach Baker Ranch from the 241 Toll
Road, exit Alton Parkway and follow the signs.
Alternatively, visit LiveAtBakerRanch.com.

Baker Ranch has many impressive resort-style facilities, but The Grove Clubhouse
may be the most spectacular of all.

Baker Ranch Community Park with a
tunnel slide, towers to climb, and bridges
to cross is playtime paradise for kids.
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Discover the amenity-rich lifestyle available in Lake Forest at Taylor Morrison’s
Camden Square, where fun summer days lie ahead with a new pool and spa, a tot
lot and an outdoor recreation area. 

“Camden Square is a charming, close-knit community,” said Phil Bodem,
president of Taylor Morrison’s Southern California division. “Our new amenities
take the lifestyle to the next level and give homeowners a place to enjoy with
family, friends and neighbors.”

Camden Square offers an idyllic Orange County location near Lake Forest
Village Shopping Center, Laguna Hills Mall, Foothill Ranch Town Centre, The
Arbor on El Toro and Irvine Spectrum. 

Nature lovers can explore Whiting Ranch Wilderness Park, Creek Trail, Serrano
Creek Community Park and O’Neill Regional Park.

Camden Square’s five distinct home designs are built to meet the needs of a
variety of homebuyers with stylish interiors that appeal to contemporary tastes.
Priced from the $655,990s, homes range from approximately 1,778 to 2,285
square feet and include a selection of Spanish, Italian and Cottage architectural
styles.

Features include gourmet kitchens, up to four bedrooms, tucked-away master
bedroom retreats, cozy lofts and two-car garages.

For more about Camden Square, visit www.taylormorrison.com.

New Amenities Bring Summer Fun to
Taylor Morrison’s Camden Square
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As one of the top ranked hospitals located right here in Orange County, Mission
Hospital has been serving the community for more than 40 years. Part of the St.
Joseph Hoag Health network of care, Mission Hospital was founded in Mission
Viejo in 1971 and has since grown to a two-campus facility with 552 beds and
approximately 2,500 employees. Mission Hospital in Mission Viejo is an acute
care, full-service facility providing advanced health care services and diagnostic
care to south Orange County and is the only designated trauma center in south
Orange County. Mission Hospital Laguna Beach (MHLB) provides south Orange
County coastal communities with 24-hour emergency and intensive care as well
as medical-surgical/telemetry services. As a destination hospital, Mission Hospital
uses state-of-art technology to provide the most advanced diagnostic care with
expert physicians in multiple specialty areas to treat your health care needs. Fully
accredited by The Joint Commission, Mission Hospital offers specialty care in
cardiovascular, neuroscience and spine, orthopedics, women’s services, urology,
mental health & wellness, head and neck and other key specialties. CHOC
Children’s at Mission Hospital is a 48-bed facility that is the area’s only dedicated
pediatric hospital for more than two decades.

Providing excellence in patient care is one way in which Mission Hospital lives
out its mission to extend the healing ministry of Jesus in the tradition of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Orange by continually improving the health and quality of life of
the people in the communities we serve. Designated as a Magnet hospital by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center for nursing excellence, Mission Hospital is
part of a select group of less than 400 health care organizations in the Magnet
community. Considered the highest national honor bestowed upon nursing
services at a hospital, Magnet recognition sets its recipients apart from the nearly
6,000 U.S. health organizations. Magnet recognition is determined by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center’s (ANCC) Magnet Recognition Program®,
which ensures that rigorous standards for nursing excellence are met. Magnet
recognition has become the gold standard for nursing excellence and is taken into
consideration when the public judges health care organizations. In fact, U.S. News
& World Report’s annual showcase of “America’s Best Hospitals” includes Magnet
recognition in its ranking criteria for quality of inpatient care. To achieve Magnet
recognition, organizations must pass a rigorous and lengthy process that
demands widespread participation from leadership and staff. Reaching this
designation is the result of several years of preparation and longstanding
commitments to nursing and patient care through quality and process
improvements as well as interdisciplinary collaboration.

Mission Hospital Providing 
Trusted Care to the Community

In addition to the Magnet designation, Mission Hospital has received numerous
awards and recognition for its high quality of care. As a 2016 PRC Excellence in
Healthcare Award recipient, Mission Hospital was recognized for achieving
excellence in patient care at both the Mission Viejo and Laguna Beach campuses.
Mission Hospital received a U.S. News Best Hospital designation and a High
Performing Hospitals designation for 2015–2016.

Mission Hospital further extends its healing ministry and commitment to the
community through the support of several Community Benefit programs including
the South Orange County Family Resource Center (SOCFRC), the Community
Health Enrichment Collaborative Family Resource Center (CHEC FRC) and as a
corporate sponsor of the Camino Health Center. In the past five years, Mission
Hospital has allocated more than $120 million to community benefit activities. A
cornerstone of the work done is through partnerships, working with others “of like
minds” to create change. Mission Hospital works with dozens of local non-profits,
faith based organizations, civic leaders and local residents to understand and
respond to the needs of the community.

When it comes to health, peoples’ minds deserve the same attention as their
bodies. That’s why Mission Hospital activated Each Mind Matters, California’s
Mental Health Movement, in south Orange County. The statewide initiative was
created to unite millions of individuals who share a vision of improved mental
health and equality for all. In collaborating with Each Mind Matters, Mission
Hospital is encouraging us all to talk openly and honestly about mental health.
Launched in May 2015, the outreach provides information, tools and resources to
help people start conversations in a safe way. Doing so leads to early support and
help that reduces needless suffering and saves lives. Another way Mission
Hospital is addressing the mental health needs of the community is through the
Center for Adolescent Mental Health and Family Wellness in Laguna Beach which
is the first hospital-based treatment center of its kind in south Orange County.

With a focus on healing the body, mind and spirit, Mission Hospital staff and
physicians bring people together to provide compassionate care, promote health
improvement and create healthy communities.

To learn more about Mission Hospital, visit www.mission4health.com.
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Since the founding of the company 43 years ago, Olen has been committed to a
basic business principle: maintain stability through careful, controlled growth and
consistent, hands-on management. Olen’s success continues to be driven by this
principle.

“We understand that long-term success in real estate only stems from a focus on
quality properties and exemplary customer service,” says Senior Vice President
Natalia Ostensen. “That is why we continue to invest in our properties and to seek
new properties with long-term value.” That focus extends throughout their portfolio,
from an 800-square-foot office/warehouse suite to a 250,000-square-foot office
tenant. What sets Olen apart from other companies in the industry is that they build
and acquire projects for the express purpose of profitably retaining them indefinitely.
Consequently, their focus has to be day-to-day, customer-focused and detail-oriented.

Olen owns and manages more than 5.5 million square feet of commercial space for
lease in Orange County and plans to keep growing that number. With two Orange
County acquisitions in the past 18 months, Pacific Park Business Center in Aliso Viejo
and Main & Redhill Business Center in Irvine, Olen is confident in the future of this
area. “We see tremendous growth continuing in Orange County over the next many
years. No doubt there will be ups and downs in the market, but Orange County is
poised to continue its steady increase in value over the long term. People want to live
and work in Orange County and why wouldn’t they? It’s hard to beat,” says Ostensen.

For leasing and company information, please visit www.OlenProperties.com. Olen
is proud to be a supporter of the Andrei Foundation. For more information, visit the
foundation’s website at www.AndreiFoundation.com.

Olen Properties: Investing in 
Orange County for the Long Term
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We’ve probably all heard the old adage, “a happy worker is a productive
worker.” It’s something we don’t necessarily relate to finances, but there is a
definite connection between an employee’s financial situation and their happiness
and productivity at work. With money and finances being one of life’s biggest
stressors, it is no surprise that employees’ work will be compromised when their
finances are not in order. According to WalletHub, “There is a clear and logical
correlation between financial literacy, employee productivity and a business’s
bottom line.”

This is something Eagle Community
Credit Union (Eagle) has witnessed first-
hand by hosting financial literacy
workshops to many of our local employer
partners. Eagle has been hosting financial
workshops for decades, but more recently
the demand from employers to have
internal financial literacy workshops has increased. “We’ve definitely seen a need
from larger employers to have us host financial literacy workshops on-site in the
past few years. And the topics requested are not like they were in previous years,
like investing or home buying, but topics like basic budgeting and understanding
credit have been the most popular,” according to Andrea Alcala Reyes, Business
Development Manager and host of Eagle’s financial workshops.

In 2015, Eagle partnered with Goodwill of Orange County’s Tierney Center for
Veteran Services. The intention was to host free financial workshops to veterans
to help them transition to civilian life.  Many veterans come home from
deployments to find their finances and credit affected by their inability to manage
them while away. This partnership and the workshops provided them with the
tools and resources to manage their finances and improve their credit. These
workshops were so successful we were seeing upwards of 20 participants in each
of the hour-long classes.

The classes are usually held at lunch or after hours to accommodate working
schedules. We also found that our in-person classes were better attended vs.
webinars as people appreciate the interaction and ability to discuss their personal
situations with others or to our representatives in private after class.

With the success of the Veteran’s program, Goodwill of Orange County
expanded these financial workshops and incorporated them into their new
employee training curriculum. As a result of our partnership, the team who hosts

Financial Literacy Workshops Prove Successful for Local Employers

the workshops, Alcala Reyes and former Eagle employee Crystal Cook, were also
recognized and honored by Goodwill at their Annual Community Appreciation
Breakfast.

If you are interested in providing financial literacy workshops and resources to
your employees, please reach out to Eagle and ask for Andrea Alcala at
800.EAGLE.CU or visit www.eaglecu.org.

Andrea Alcala Reyes
Andrea Alcala Reyes has been with Eagle

Community Credit Union since 2003 holding
several positions from Branch Manager to her
current position as Business Development
Manager for the past nine years. She manages
our relationships with our main field of membership
groups; postal and federal employees, as well as
our main employer partners like Goodwill of
Orange County, Suburban Medical Group and
ALCOA to name a few.
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As an art teacher in the 1970s, LaDorna Ellison
Eichenberg knew that the letters and shapes she cut
from construction paper made her classroom bright
and fun with her students more receptive to learning.
However, cutting repetitive shapes with scissors was a
time-consuming process that often left her and fellow
educators with tired, aching hands.

So LaDorna, along with her husband Robert, then in
their 50s, set out on a life-changing path. From their
humble two-bedroom apartment, the couple furiously
tinkered away in search of the ideal hand-operated die-
cutter for educators. 

Risking their entire life’s savings, the couple invented
a durable, economical and easy-to-use machine and,
along the way, established a company that would forever change the education and
craft retail industries.

Innovating Success
Operated like a press, the first Ellison® die-cutting machine was enthusiastically

welcomed by teachers looking for a quicker way to cut multiple shapes accurately
and effortlessly. Over the next two decades, the company grew exponentially by
listening to educators’ needs and creating the products they wanted most, including
curriculum-based designs (called “dies”) to support their lessons. 

As Ellison die-cutting equipment became the choice of schools in the 1990s,
crafters, too, discovered Ellison shape-cutters as the perfect solution for their
scrapbook pages, greeting cards, decorations and more. This demand led to the
launch of the world-class Sizzix® brand in 2001 and the rest, as they say, is history.

For 15 years, Sizzix has crafted its reputation as the premier DIY brand with a
heritage of popular products for scrapbooking, cardmaking, paper crafts, jewelry,
mixed media, home décor, quilting and appliqué, celebrations and more. 

Ellison: A Legacy of Shaping DIY Creativity
Sizzix has aligned itself with top licensed designers

such as Tim Holtz®, SANRIO®, Build-A-Bear™ and
many others, and is excited about its upcoming
partnership with celebrity wedding planner, David
Tutera. 

Ellison/Sizzix brands have been responsible for an
iconic assortment of patents, awards and innovative
products. To date, 80% of U.S. schools have either
been or are Ellison customers.

Creating Tomorrow’s Opportunities Today
The company continues to be a third-generation,

privately owned family business, creatively driven by
CEO Kristin Highberg, LaDorna’s granddaughter. 

Since 1998, Ellison has maintained its global
headquarters in beautiful Lake Forest, California. With 100,000 square feet of
warehouse space, the facility serves as a centralized hub for shipping, as well as a
safe and friendly location for its hundreds of employees. 

Looking to expand its reach into diversified markets, Ellison offers potential
partners a full menu of scaled solutions for new product/market development with
nearly 40 years of in-house R&D, creative, design, manufacturing, distribution, and
sales and marketing expertise. 

“Bringing creative products to market is in our DNA,” said Highberg. “We’re always
looking for new opportunities with businesses who want to leverage everything from
our rapid prototyping and production capabilities to our material sourcing and supply
chain efficiencies to our global sales distribution channels. That’s the added value of
Ellison.”

For more information, contact Ellison today at 800.253.2238 or visit
ellison.com.

Kristin Highberg, CEO of Ellison Educational Equipment, Inc.
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For the last 19 years, nearly in obscurity, R&D Medical Products has been
designing, developing and manufacturing medical devices in Lake Forest.
Although the products the company produces here eventually end up in millions of
patients in more than 120 countries, very few people driving by would have a clue
about what R&D Medical is or what the company does, primarily because R&D
Medical is a FDA-registered medical device contract manufacturer whose
primary business is developing and producing a device or part of a device for
another company. And typically, R&D Medical is prevented from disclosing who its
clients are.

The main reason clients come to R&D Medical to
manufacture their devices is because all the
manufacturing is done in the USA. Many of R&D
Medical’s clients request “Made in the USA” on product
packaging and shipping containers. To support this, R&D
Medical overtly displays an American flag on most of its
shipping boxes and containers.

R&D Medical’s ability to maintain itself as a U.S.-based
manufacturing company centers on its ability to capitalize
on branding itself as a “Made in the USA” company when
competing against foreign manufacturers that have
demonstrated inferior quality requirements. R&D
Medical’s products also include a long development phase, regulatory hurdles and
intellectual property protection. These barriers to copycats represent a significant
deterrent to anyone wishing to produce a knock-off product.

Approximately 70% of the devices R&D Medical produces are from the
cardiology field. Most of the company’s products have a long development phase,
ranging from 5 to 10 years. Most notably, one of R&D Medical’s most successful
products—from first prototype to market entry—took 22 years!

Developing and Manufacturing Cardiology Devices for the Patients of Tomorrow

R&D Medical, with its automated manufacturing base, well-protected trade
secrets and loyal management – spearheaded by CEO David Sheraton – has
produced very strong partnerships with its clients. Some the company’s current
projects for clients may not be on the market for another 10 to 20 years – hence
the firm’s slogan, “Developing and Manufacturing Cardiology Devices for the
Patients of Tomorrow.” But when these products are ready for the market, they will
say, “Made in the USA” and most likely will be shipped from Lake Forest, CA.

For more information, call 949.472.9346 or email
dsheraton@rdmedicalproducts.com.

David Sheraton

Proprietary private label monitoring electrodes that hold up better than the competition in the
hot and humid environment of incubators.
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When I started in the business as an industrial broker in 1987, Lake
Forest/Foothill Ranch was one of the many unincorporated South Orange
Communities in its infancy. Rolling acres of eucalyptus-lined orchards and ranch
lands converted to new rooftops and employment
centers. The late 1980’s saw the sale of several large
family ranch holdings, Whiting Ranch and Baker
Ranch. Two major land developers, Hon
Development (Foothill Ranch) and PacTel
Partners/Pacific Commercentre, purchased the
ranches to develop over 1,200 acres of light
industrial business parks and create master-planned
communities, which have now reached a population
of nearly 80,000.

When land sold to developers, land was cheap:
approximately $5-$7 per square foot, as opposed to
today’s market values of $35 to $45 per square foot.
ProLogis (formerly Security Capital) was the largest
customer, purchasing over 60 acres. In the short
amount of time of 20 years, approximately 160 industrial buildings were
constructed comprising nearly 7 million square feet of space. This area is 18% of
the South Orange County industrial market, which holds record low vacancy rates
around 4%.

What was the first major company to “take a chance” on Lake Forest? Oakley,
the trendy eyewear company that built a 500,000-square-foot, post-apocalyptic
headquarters building in early 1990. Today, it is the largest employer in Lake
Forest with over 2,200 employees. Other major industrial employers include,
Panasonic Avionics, Schneider Electric and Applied Medical.

So why do companies move to Lake Forest? Although it is further south from the
airport and freeways than its Irvine Spectrum neighbors it is the quality of new
communities and proximity to new housing (over 4,000 new homes recently built
and planned) that attracts and retains employers.

Robust Leasing Activity
Kawasaki is moving from Irvine Spectrum into a 200,000-square-foot building

Lake Forest: From Orchard Ranches to Thriving Industrial Market
by Don Yahn, Executive Director, Cushman & Wakefield

formerly occupied by The Wet Seal. Other recent sizable lease transactions
include: Image Option (100,000 SF), renewed and expanded in Lake Forest and
Cox Communications (100,000+ SF), relocated from nearby Rancho Santa
Margarita.

This recent 563,000-square-foot absorption has put a significant dent in existing
inventory, leaving fewer buildings available for lease. Less than half a million
square feet is now available, with only one building over 100,000 square feet and
few buildings in the 30,000–70,000-square-foot range. The tight supply has
impacted companies like Me and My Big Ideas, a scrap booking company that
was “forced out” of 40,000 square feet in Lake Forest into a 60,000-square-foot
facility in Fountain Valley.

Outlook
While the economy continues to add jobs on an annual basis of about 2.0%,

Orange County’s unemployment rate was 4.0% in May, down from 4.7% a year
ago. Continued demand for space in Lake Forest coupled with inadequate supply
will drive lease rates further upward through late 2017, an anticipated 10%
increase from current rates. Dearth of available new development and the
corresponding high cost of construction will hinder any near-term new supply of
space.

For more information, visit www.cushmanwakefield.com or call 949.474.4004.

Don Yahn

Recent Lake Forest Leases
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Are you running your business or is your business running you? At some point,
many business owners feel their companies slipping away. Their success has now
become their greatest challenge; continuing to grow it without getting
overwhelmed by it.

GrowthSource Coaching, a specialty business and
executive coaching firm in Lake Forest, has the
experience and the track record for helping business
owners grow organically! Whether your deficiency is
leading your team, managing your operation or
marketing to your most profitable clients, we have
the know-how and the resources to help you get
beyond what is holding you back.

Steve Smith, founder and president, prides himself
on a coaching style that is hands-on, performance-
based and strategy-driven. He accomplishes this
with extensive diagnostics, learning modules,
systems that create new methods of acting and an
atmosphere that encourages you to go beyond your comfort zone. As you become
more confident about taking action on newer, more exciting goals, you grow. And
so does your business!

To learn more and receive a free assessment, visit us at
www.growthsourcecoaching.com or call today at 949.951.9163. You may also
email Steve directly at steve.smith@growthsourcecoaching.com.

When You Grow, 
Your Business Grows!

Steve Smith

Become a member of the Lake Forest business community by joining our
Chamber of Commerce today! No other volunteer-driven professional organization
is more committed to promoting your business. With a welcoming hometown vibe
and a friendly voice to the city, the Lake Forest Chamber is an excellent resource
to see your business grow.

Take advantage of the resources and connections the Lake Forest Chamber has
to offer. We have a diverse network of business members who can lead you to
success. Enjoy several networking mixers and signature events throughout the
year, and find an opportunity to bring your business to the next level.

Members receive the following benefits:
u FUN networking and frequent strategic partnership opportunities to meet 
business owners

u Proactive promotion for members that gives you more exposure to the 
surrounding community and social media

u Professional development opportunities through marketing, growth 
assistance, networking mixers, business education, nonprofit outreach and 
MORE!

Please take a moment to go to our website lakeforestCAchamber.com to sign up
for our newsletter and check out upcoming events on the calendar. We look
forward to seeing you at the next event!

Consider the Lake Forest 
Chamber of Commerce
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At Mercedes-Benz of Foothill Ranch, we know our customers
have a set of expectations that are a cut above the fray. This is
reflected in their demand for the exclusive engineering, design,
and features found in today’s high-end Mercedes-Benz luxury
cars. We’ve made every commitment to reflecting and living up to
those elite tastes with a premier facility, outstanding Mercedes-
Benz inventory, and an insistence on the best customer service,
maintenance, and repairs in the Lake Forest, Irvine, Foothill
Ranch, Dove Canyon, and Coto De Caza areas.

Serving the wider Orange County community, you’ll find
everything you’re looking for from a high-end luxury auto dealer
here at Mercedes-Benz of Foothill Ranch. Our commitment to you
doesn’t end when you drive off the lot; instead, you’ll enjoy easy
access to top-of-the-line Mercedes-Benz service facility and customer service

Mercedes-Benz of Foothill Ranch
representatives to help you out whenever you need it.

As a business that has only been in the Lake Forest, Irvine,
Foothill Ranch, Dove Canyon and Coto De Caza areas for a
little more than five years, we’ve made a point of showing the
individuals and families around us that we are committed
members of this community. That’s why we’ve taken part in
events and activities like the Annual Coto for the Cure Tennis
Pro-Am, Shop and Dine Lake Forest Week, and other events
throughout the area.

Find out why so many people in Orange County are turning to
Mercedes-Benz of Foothill Ranch to satisfy all their luxury auto

needs. Visit us today at www.mbfoothill.com, face-to-face at 81 Auto Center Drive,
Foothill Ranch, CA 92610 or by telephone at 949.354.0925.
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Local governments like cities, counties and special districts (water and sewer
districts for instance) provide a major part of the infrastructure that we all use
daily. These infrastructure systems require upgrades from time to time to provide
the services that our society relies on to function well. 

It doesn’t make sense for local
governments to staff-up to provide for all
the architectural and engineering services
that are needed to design and manage the
construction of multi-million dollar capital
improvement projects. Thus, local
governments hire firms, like mine, to
perform design and construction
management services on a project-by-
project basis.

Once a local government identifies the need for a specific infrastructure project,
and once funding becomes available, the local government will seek out civil
engineering firms with specific experience in that type of design work to submit
proposals to design the project and prepare the project plans and specifications.
The local government staff then selects the firm they feel is best qualified to
perform the required services. A design contract is negotiated and approved by
the city council or board of supervisors. 

The civil engineering firm then begins the design process, often conducting
meetings with the affected community to get local input on design ideas that they
have developed, and to solve the problem at hand. The local government staff
manages the contract to ensure that the civil engineering firm completes the
design within the terms of the approved contract. The project plans and
specifications are put out to public bid and ultimately built by a contractor. The
government agency often hires another consultant to manage the construction
contract and oversee the work performed by the contractor. 

Without small local civil engineering firms, local governments would have to
greatly increase the size of their staffs and project delivery would take far longer
than the method of using specialized consulting firms when they are needed to
supplement their in-house engineering staffs. My firm, Civil Source Inc.,
specializes in design and construction management for a variety of types of public
works projects for public agencies throughout Southern California.

Small Civil Engineering Firms Provide
Great Service to Local Governments

by Amy Amirani, Principal, CivilSource Inc.

Amy Amirani
When she founded CivilSource in 2006, Amy

Amirani decided to specialize in design and
project management for Capital Improvement
Projects for local governments and special
districts throughout Orange County. Now, after
10 years of hard work, contracts with 27 of the
34 cities in Orange County, a staff of nearly 65
team members, and the successful delivery of
thousands of capital improvement projects,
CivilSource is running like a well-oiled machine
and has well exceeded all of the initial plans
Amy had made. CivilSource is located at 9890
Irvine Center Drive, Irvine, CA 92618. Amy can be reached at civil@civil-
source.com.
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Cradled by the Saddleback Mountains, Courtyard Foothill Ranch Irvine
East/Lake Forest offers a welcome oasis in the heart of South Orange County.
Situated between Lake Forest and Rancho Santa Margarita, our Foothill Ranch
hotel is just minutes from wilderness parks, in addition to the elegance of Newport
Beach and the eclectic art galleries of Laguna
Beach. Spread out in our high-tech lobby centered
on The Bistro, which serves a wide selection of
fresh breakfast and dinner fare, as well as specialty
Starbucks drinks and evening cocktails. Enjoy
complimentary Internet access throughout our
hotel, where even our well-connected meeting
rooms offer Wi-Fi. Before returning to your spacious
guest room each night, take a dip in our refreshing
outdoor swimming pool, or keep up with your
workout regimen in our state-of-the-art fitness center with extended hours. Book
now at the premier Foothill Ranch hotel and discover just the right mix of real
relaxation and flexible functionality.

For more information, contact Arthur Aquino, General Manager, at
949.951.5700.

Enjoy Unmatched Convenience 
at Our Lake Forest Hotel
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